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ft Million Spent for Educational
Facilities in Los Angeles County

By RICHARD RkCHARDS
State Senator

State funds amounting to 
more than $48,000,000 have
been expended In Los Angeles 
County in the past five years 
for the construction of educa 
tional facilities. This figure 
represents construction already 
completed since 1955. 

More than $23,000,000 is
being expended for faecilities
still under construction, and a

PSI Appoints
Dr. Stevenson
Research-Head

Dr. Alden Stevenson, psysi-
cist, will direct research of
Pacific Semiconductors, Inc., it 
was announced here by Dr.
J. W. Peterson, PSI vice presi
dent, research and develop
ment.

He succeeds Dr. Peterson,
who has served- as research di
rector in a tentative capacity.

The appointment will relieve
Dr. Peterson for administrative
duties and also help meet the
growing research needs of PSI 
as a leader in development and
production of high reliability
devices ranging from micro
components to power transis
tors.

Dr. Stevenson, in addition to
his new responsibilities, will
continue as materials research
program director.

He joined the Thompson
Ramo Wooldridge subsidiary
four years ago after three
-years as development psysicist
>vith Minneapolis • Honeywell
Regulator Co.
• The executive is a graduate
Jof Swarthmore College, where
jie received the B.S. degree in
physics in 1950, and was honor
ed was the Ph.D. degree, also
!jn physics, by the University
of Virginia in 1953.

He is married, father of four,
and lives at 5104 W. Elmdale
Drive, Rolling Hills Estates.

further amount of close to
$13,000,000 has been financed
in plans for future contrac 
tion.

Principal beneficiaries of 
this construction program have 
been the state colleges, whose 
rapid expansion is one of the 
many reflections of our tre 
mendous growth in population.

• * *
CONSTRUCTION completed

on the Kellogg-Voorhis Campus
of the Steate Polytechnic Col 
lege since 1957 amounts to 
more than $15,500,000, facili
ties under construction to 
more than $4,500,000, and fi 
nanced in plans to almost $5,-
000,000.

Construction at the Los An 
geles State College of Appliet 
Arts and Sciences has amount
ed to more than $14,500,000
since 1957. Facilities under
construction represent close to 
$2,500,000 with more than $5,-
500,000 financed in plans.

* * *
SINCE 1957, a sum of $6,-

500,000 has been expended oar
construction at the San Fer
nando State Collee in North-
ridge. Facilities under con
struction represent more than
$9,500,000, with a further ex
penditure coming to more than 
$1,500,000 financed in plans.

More tjian twice the tota
amount expended for these
state college projects lias gone
into the over-all state construc
tion program in Los Angelse
County since 1955, but these
educational facilities represent
the largest single expenditure.

* • •
EVEN SO, we have not man

aged to keep up with our high
er education needs in this
County, and my bill to create
the South Bay State College,
which was enacteed last March.
is a further effort to keep up
with the increase in our col
lege-age population.

Present estimates are that
the South Bay State College
will be in operation by the fall
of 1962, although in temporary
quarters at the beginning.

From the Mailbox
By Our Readers

It is the sincere wish and
desire of the property own
ers and residents of Lomita
to express our admiration
and congratulations to Mrs.
Emilie Palmer for her success
and accomplihments in break
ing up Torrance's effots to
make an addition of Alondra
to their already taken over
city.

And it was furthermore a
great surprise and relief to
read where the Mayor ol
Torrance declares quote (U
the people in Alondra do nat
want to annex to Torrance
that is thei privilege. We are
not trying imperiously to take
in any territory.)

If the Mayor is honest in
his above statement and sin
cere in living up to the sanw
then perhaps he could explain
to the people here in Lomita
why lie is so very anxious to
continue to take Lomita over
against their will.

•fr •& ft
The property owners here

in Lomita were forced to hire
a lawyera nd take the case to
court in order to stop Tor
rance from grabbing up Lo
mita, and what's more, in
spite of this, Torrance states
that its officials are going to
continue its fight to take over
Lomita against the people's 
wishes.

We, here in Lomita cannot
help but deduce from this,
that Torrance is not broad-
minded in allowing Lomita to
continue its freedom as it
stated it was going to do in'
the case of Alondra take over
try.

"A" i«n "A"
The grief and expense caus

ed by Torrance through their
attempted take over of Lo
mita is only one of several
headaches and problems crea
ted here in Ixjmita by Tor
rance.

DANCE TO
MEL GOATES

And
HU Swlnosters

•VERY SATURDAY NITK 
• ;30 P.M. TO 1:30 A.M.

Legion Hall

1109 Border Avt., Tarranc*
DONATIONS 7Sc

The property owners here
in Lomita have been fighting
for years the dirty issue of
their unnecessary, loud roar
ing, dangerous, low flying, de
structive, uninsured aircraft
over their homes and places
of business.

it -fo it
Their practice ring around

the circle is an almost con
stant threat to our lives and
property, sa well as a nuis
ance and interference witti
our rightful use of our tele
phone service, radio and
television programs.

Inasmuch as Torrance has
ample space over their own
territory, west of Pennsyl
vania Ave. and Crenshaw to
do their practice flying, we
here in Lomita would appre
ciate some serious considera
tion and action on this issue
by Torrance's city officials.

May it also be remembered
by Torrance officials and the
Mayor that several serious
plane accidents have taken
place here in Lomita causing
considerable damage which
has never been replaced by
Torrance, nor through any
form insurance which these
plane operators should carry.

MALCOLM CAMERON
1936 W. Lomita Blvd.

Lomita
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If You Are A
Newcomer

to
Torrance ,

CilT

DOROTHY MILLER
TE 3-7805

for • villl from
Welcome Wagon

Republicans Lai
Official launching of an all- 

out co-ordinated Nixon-1/odge 
campaign which utilizes the 
working forces of the Repub 
lican Party and the indepen 
dent Nixon clubs to the max 
imum extent from management 
down to the precinct level was 
completed in Los Angeles yes 
terday. 

V. John Krehbiel, incoming 
chairman of the Republican 
State Central Committee, an 
nounced that he had appointed 
as his Nixon-Lodge campaign 
chairman Thomas P. Pike, for-

inch Nixon-Lodg
iner Assistant Secretary of DC- 
feiKv. Knrly this year Pike was 
appointed Vice President Nix 
on's campaign chieftain for 
California.

AT TIIK SAME time Kreh 
biel and Pike jointly announc 
ed that Barnard Brcnnan, at 
torney long active in organiz 
ing winning campaigns in Cal 
ifornia, had accepted their 
appointment as campaign co 
ordinator. 

"With the official party or 
ganization and the Nixon

e Campaign in C
campaign forces designating 
the same leadership we will 
insure a completely co-ordina 
ted and effective campaign 
with plenty of accomplishment 
and a minimum of duplica 
tion," Krehbiel explained. 

Brcnnan's career began with 
Governor Earl Warren, contin 
ued through the Knowland, 
Nixon and Kucliel senatorial 
campaigns, and included the 
successful Elsenhower -Nixon 
campaigns. He will correlate 
Party activities with those of 
th» Nixon organization, Pike

alifornia
Biul Krehbiel said. Thus the 
Nixon campaign management 
will include IT. C. (Chad) Mc- 
Clcllan, Southern California 
chairman; Valley Knudsen, vice 
chairman; and Mrs. Cecil Ken- 
yon, Mrs. Virginia Savell, Pat 
rick J. Hillings, and Harvey 
Mydland as excutive committee 
members. National committee- 
woman Mrs. Patricia Hitt and 
Pike, Krehbiel and Brennan 
will be ex-officio member in 
addition to their statewi'de cam 
paign duties. 

"NEVER IN the history of

('MliCoMiiii political campaigns 
have I seen such an enthus 
iastic army of volunteer work 
ers ready to take to the field," 
Krennan said in accepting the 
Krehbiel and Pike appoint 
ment. "The volunteer Nixon 
forces, combined with Jhe vol 
unteer Republican groups, will 
ring the doorbells, man the 
heudquartars, and distribute 
literature in a door-to-door ef 
fort that means certain victory 
for the Nixon-Lodge slate." 

Brcnnan said that between 
the two groups he anticipated 
more than 75 community Nix 
on-Lodge lidadpuarters would 
be opened in Los Angeles 
County alone.

SELL— BUY— RENT 
For Clossified Results 

FAirfax 8-4000

VURPS CAFE
COCKTAILS

DANCING
Every Fri., Sat., 9-2
1434 MARCELINA AVE. 

DOWNTOWN, TORRANCE
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Combination Offer

Loose Leaf 
Filler Paper

200*Count Pak
3 hole, unruled 
or wide rule.

Carter's Ink
Quality ink in assorted colors. Reg. I5c.

Matching Brush, Comb
Nylon hair brush in assorted colon . . .

1.00 Swim Caps
Rubber. Molded designs. Colors, white.

Includes: Blue canvas binder with 3 
large rings and paper clip. 300 
count pak of filler paper and a pak 
of S'/jxM" index dividers.

Porta File Alarm Clock
KINO 40 hew dock 

with loud ring, large, 
clear face. Ivory, Week.

1.98
All metal. Alphabeti 
cal index card included. 
Lock and Key.

1.89
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ALL
Detergent

Cut-Out Book
Whitman's   331/j" by 
1 1 1/4 " book of asstd. 
characters and Items.

Large

New box of 64 bril- 
liant colors. Built-in 
sharpener on back.

Carter's Liquid Paste 10. Lunch Kit
Easy spreading. Brush with lid. Reg. 25c. I U

ePacne's Mucilage 10
ubber top grip spreader. Reg. 29c. I U

19
>p grip spreader. Keg

25c Report Folders
Hytone - Pak of 9 - 3 hole 8l/2xll".

25c Index Cords
2 sizes. Ruled or plain . .

Pink Eraser C.
Venus. Reg. lOe each ..... J

Plaid design 
with draw 
string. I pt. 
vacuum bottle 
included.

3.98
EMPIRE

CAR and HOME
WASHING

BRUSH
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Men's Socks
Combed white cotton
with extra thick iolei.

Sizes 10 to 13

pairs $1

2.49
10c Ruler ' C.
Wood or plastic. Clear, colored. J

Pencils & Sharpener flQ,
Pak of 12 pencils. Reg. 49c .. tU

•flIIIIHIMIHUMIIJIIIM

SIMONIZ

FLOOR WAX 1.19
V, Gallon Size

79e End-O-Pest
Snail, slug and cut worm killer. CO* 
Pellets or meal. 2l/2 Ib. box .... ^^*

69c Black Flag
Kills flies, moths, roaches and etc. ^LQf 
Contains 5% D.D.T. I qt. can ... ^  *

1.29 "Raid" Bug Killer
House and Garden ... kills insects
inside and outside. 14 oz. a.erosol Oft>£
can that protects for days ...... ^"*

98c Ant & Roach Killer
Bridgeport . . . Large size aerosol ^r ft _ 
can that protects for days ..... Oar C
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Drugs & Prescriptions
Pharmacists at Sav-on are trained 

specialists who work closely with your 

physician to safeguard 'your health! 

See your doctor first, then bring your 

prescriptions here.

SAY-ON Red Mouth Wash M
Mild astringent for gargling. Qt.  *" 

Immunouac Oral Vaccine i on
20 Enteric Coated Tablets .... ' *'

Vacagen Tablets i oc
20 Oral Vaccine Tablets ....... ' «W

Oravax 117
20 Enteric Coated Tablets ...... ' "

Entoral Capsules i IT
20 Caps, immunization against colds. ' '*

Sav-on Vitamin "C" QCr
Bottle of 100 tabs., 100 mg. ..... *«" 

Sav-on Liquid Vitamin i no
Formulated especially for children. Pt. '  "'

EMPIRE OUTDOOR

PUSH 
BROOM

1.29
SAV-ON

ONE-WIPE

Dust Cloth
Absorbs dust In 
stantly. Greaseleit, 
...17x23". List 69c.

40c
69c Rubber Gloves
Faultless . . .

DuJont'Ne'o. 0 for 1 M 
prene Latex. * I »WW

49c Sponge
feSl Cellulose . . . Extra

large and absorbent {Qf 
7l/2 x4l/2 ". «'* 

"Jubilee" Cleaner
Cleans and waxes. .
Leaves a shiny, hard 49f
waxed finish. 14 oz. ••*

Ammonia
Goodwin's "Magic _
Cloud". One quart /4r*
bottle. *«* 
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SQUIBB
VIGRAN
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Twill Slacks
Boys'. Wash 'n wear. 
Tailored just like Dad's. 
Wheat and Antelope. 
Sites 6 to 18.

2.98

Sport Shirts
Boys'. Wash 'n wear in 
assorted patterns, de 
signs and colors. Siiei 
6 to 18.

1.69
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VlGRAN
FREE

Multi-Vitamins
30 day supply 

FREE with the pur- f\ f\f 
chase of regular / /| 
100 cap bottle. *  ' *

SAV-ON

It Therapeutic 
Formula
Bottle of 100. High 
Potency Formula.

2.85

BLUE 
y. CHIP
V * STAMPS

^

^'COLGATE DENTAL CREAM

53VsiZE IO* OFF mx43f
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Ad Good S«p». 11-14 Inclusive

Lunch Kit
KEAPSIT. Black or grey 
steel. Pint vacuum bot 
tle included.

1.98

Vacuum Bottle
KEAPSIT. Quart size 
for hot or cold drinks. 
Non-drip pouring lip.

1.49

Pants Greasers
Flat rust-proof steel. j
Adjustable to adult or j
junior sizes. Reg. 59c ;

3..1.00
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WILDROOT I
Cream Oil !

For well groomed hair. | 
Lanolin A^f ~: 
enriched 41 - 
Large size . .,    

Nivea Skin Oil
Liquid cream
for dry skin. tf if A 
Reg. 1.50 size. I IV 
One pint ...       *

PARKER
"PARDNERS

SET

Self-Service Drug Stores
Open 9-10   7 Days a Week

5020 W. 190th St. Torrance 
3 Blocks W. of Hawthorne MvcL

*I>A«KIR i
t-UM JotUr i 
l>. Pint, Pint, I 

Mttflum or Broid Point I

rirkir "WrlWlM' Pmll

^ UARANTECO: • 
ONE PULL YEAR OP 

(KIP-PROOPWRITIN6! 
Ill Htylilnllon Ctrlllletli

PAHKIHI %9IVI THf fl
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